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males being as follo•vs:--Wing, 2.96 inches, tail, 3.i3; tail- 
feathers, 2.7i; exposed cuhnen, .57; nostril to tip of bill, .48; 
gonys, .36; tarsus, .85. 

R. coslarlcensls seems to be an entirely local species, differing 
fi'om _/?. passerin/i, of which species the Museum possesses :• 
large series from various localities, both on the Atlantic and on 
the Pacific sides of the Cordillera, including Pozo Azul where 
the two are found in company. Pozo Azul is situated about thirty 
miles southwest of San Jos6, just at the foot of the hills where 
the level belt of the Pacific coast begins. For this reason aud 
from the Pict that I have not inet •vlth the bird in the extensive 

series of specimens I have ex.amined fi'om the Atlantic region, I 
am inclined to believe it a species couPned to the southwest 
coast region. 

I would here express my thanks to Mr. J. C. Zeled6n for kind 
suggestions in regard to the present paper. 

THE BIRDS OF ANDROS ISLAND, BAItAMAS. 

BY JOttN I. NORTHROP. 

TI•; •SLANr• of Amlros is thc largest of the Bahama group, 
being about ninety miles long, and forty or fifty milcs across at 
the widest part. The southern portion is separated from thc 
northern by shallow waters called 'bights'; but these arc so lilleel 
with cays, as to make it convenient to include all the islands 
tinder the general name oœ Andros. 

Like all the others of the group, Andros is entirely of coral for- 
marion. The country is described hy the natives as either 'cop- 
pet', 'pine-yard,' or •swash.' The first term is applied to the 
thickct ofangiospermous trees and shrubs that occupies thc ridgc 
along the eastern coast. In most places, this belt is very uarrow, 
but near the southern end it extends several miles into the inte- 

rior. Back of the copper, tb.e land is comparatively level, and is 
covered by a forest of the Bahama Pine (/'i•.us ba.Samcns/s). 
As one approaches the west coast, the pincs Imcome smaller and 
are mingled with pahnettos; finally both cease, and one sees 
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spread before him thousands of acres of level plain, supporting 
scarcely mty vegetation except c(mntless dwarf mangroves. Here 
the ground is soft, and in wet weather ahnost entirely under 
water; hence the peculiar appropriateness of the local term 
%wash.' Such is a brief description of the physical features of 
Andros. As might naturally be supposed, the copper proved the 
best collecting ground for land birds, while the swash, aml the 
lakes it contained, were well stocked with many aquatic species. 

Although Andros is the largest of the Bahama Islands, it seems 
never to have been thoroughly explored by naturalists. The 
first record of Bahama birds is given by Catesby* who visited 
Andros. In •859 and again in IS66 Dr. Bryant made a collect- 
ing trip through the Bahamas and published the results in the 
'Proceedings' of the Boston Society of Natural History. His two 
papers are devoted to ornithology and contain several references 
to Andros. Mr. C. J. Maynard in •884 spent some time on 
Andros and bas published a few notes on its birds and described 
some new spccies.•- Mi'. Cory has also made an ornithological 
trip through the Bahamas, during which he visited the eastern 
coast of Andros. The restfits of his work are published in a well 
illustrated volume entitled the 'Birds of the Bahama Islands.' Mr. 

lngraham has also visited Amh'os, but I have been unable to tirol 
any notes by him on its avifauna. These, I believe, are the only 
natnralists who have ever honored Andros with a visit. 

As this island is separated fi'om both Florida and Cuba by 
nearly the same distance (about one lmndred and twenty miles) 
the writer thonght that a collection of its birds might prove in~ 
teresting. It may, ho•vever, be well to state that the object of 
the visit to Andros was not to make a collection of birds, and 
that lack of time and assistance prevented us fi'om obtallfing 
larger series. Before going to Andros, some time was spent 
on the island of Nc•v Providence, the western end of which 
is about twenty-five miles from the nearest point of Andros. 
There a few birds •vere collected, and these will be referred to in 

the list that fidlows. I was acc(,mpanled during the trip by Mrs. 
Northrop, who made notes on the occurrence of the birds, and 
more particnlarly on their songs and habits; and many thanks 
are due her for aid in the preparation of this paper. 

*Nat. Hist. Cm:olina, Florida• and the Bahama Islands. 
tAmerican Exchange and Mart and Household Journal• vol. III. 
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We reached the northern part of Andros on March •4, 
x89o , and left the southern end on the 3 d of July, during that 
time sailing ahnost completely around the island; exploring the 
majority of the creeks on both the east and •vest coasts, and 
passing through the bights in the central part. But the greater 
portion of the time was spent in the various negro settlements 
that were scattered along the eastern coast, hence •ve had ample 
opportunities for observation, and for obtaining •vhat is probably 
a quite complete collection of the birds of the island. 

Dr. Allen has kindly annotated the list• and thanks are due to 
him and to his assistant, Mr. Chapman, for aid in determining 
several of the species. 

The collection includes 286 specimens; and in it are repre- 
sented •z orders, 27 families, 56 genera, and 74 species. Of these 
one, that Dr. Allen has done us the honor to name ]clerz•s zzor- 

l?zro•œ, is new to science; and dV. ycl/co•'ax nyclœcorax n•evius is 
ne•v to the Bahamas, •vhile Geolhlypis rosl•'ala has hitherto 
been found only on New Providence. 

Unless otherwise stated, all the birds mentioned in this paper 
•vere actually obtained, and are now in the Mu,qeum of the 
School of Mines, Columbia College. I have added to the usual 
common names the local nalnes of the birds. 

I. Mimocichla plumbea (Lin•.). BLUE THRA.qlIER.--TIIis Thrush was 
common in the high coppet near Deep Creek, not fitr from the south- 
eastern extre•nity of the island. Two specimens were also obtained 
near the northern end, but none were seen inthe pines or in the swash 
on the west side. The bird hops about on the gronnd or on the lower 
branches of the trees, its black throat and red legs rendering it quite con- 
spicuous. The stomach of one examined contained frnits. Those shot 
on Jnne 28 were in condition to breed. 

*2. Galeoscoptes carolinensis (L/•z.). C^tm•m--The Catbird was very 
common at Nicol's Town near the northern end of .Andros during March 
and April, and the last specimen was seen at Mastic Point about May 23 . 

3. Mimus polyglottos (Lœ•t•z.).--Locally known as Brown Thrasher 
and Mocking Bird. My spechnens were all collected near the northern 
endof Andros, the first on March 25, the last on April •6. They were 
quite common abmtt onr house at Nicol's Town, and their song could be 
heard at ahnostany hour of the day. It was loud and varied, each syl- 
lable usually being repeated three times. It often somaded as if they 

*The star prefixed to a number indicates that the species was observedby Mr. Scott 
at the Dry Tortugas. See beyond p. 69. 
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were trying to decline the familiar 'h/c, hwc, hoc' after a fashion of their 
own, and we imagined we could plainly distinguish 'hujns, /tt(/us, ht•ns,' 
'hu/c, huic, hu/c,' 'hœs, /tt:% h/s,' given with great emphasis. While on the 
western coast in June, we noticed what was undoubtedly one of these 
Mockinghirds, perchedon the top of a pahnetto. He was singing, ap- 
parently •vith all his heart, and attracted our atteution by springing np 
into the air a fe•v feet, then dropping to his perch again. This he re- 
pealed three times, singing all the xvhile; we afterwards saw another 
bird go through the same performance. 

The stomachs of the specimens examined contained the remains of the 
fi-uit of the gum ele•ni (Burseragummtfera), white ants, and pieces of 
snail shells. 

[The three specimens referred to this species are indistinguishable 
from g. 5boly•,]ollos of the Carolinas or Florida. They are hence very 
unlike the small form of Mintns fi'om Inagua, recognized by Mr. Sharpe 
as g. eleg'ans.--J. A. A.• 

4- Mimus gundlachi (Caban.).--This •vas more common than the spe- 
cies above described, as we found it wherever we landed. Its song is 
ionder, clearer, and more varied than that of M. ]5olyfflotlos. Its food 
consistsof fruits of various kinds, bnt in the stomach of one specimen 
some small bones •vere found, propably those of an Anolus. The ovaries 
of a specimen shot on May •5 were much enlarged. The inhabitants of 
Andros do not distinguish between these two species, calling both 
either Brown Thrushes or Mockingbirds. 

[The series oœseven specimens presents awide range of variation in both 
size and color. In the largest specimen the wing measures 4.73 inches, the 
tail 5.33; in the smallest specimen the wing measnrcs 4.23, the tail 4.60. 
In one specimen the cheeks, sides of the throat and thelo•ver throat are 
thickly and heavily spotted, and the streaks on the flanks are very broad. 
[t• another the cheeks and sides of the throat are scantily barred and the 
1o•ver tbroatis without spots. The other specimens are variously inter- 
mediate between these. The difference in size may be in part sexual.-- 
J. A.. A.] 

5. Polioptila ca•rulea ca•siogaster (R/d•w.). BLUE-GRAY GNAT- 
CATChtEll.--This species•vas very common in the low shrubs that grew in 
the pine-yard. It was a most confiding little bird, and would sit within 
a fe•vfeet of you, twitching its head from side to side andntteringlts 
low, wheezy little song, apparently always very well pleased with its own 
efforts. 

*6. Compsothlypis americana (œ[nn.). PAKULA XVAt•ULEa. -- This 
Warbler was collected in the northern part of Andros on March 26 and 
April •9- It was on]y seen in two localities, and was not common. 

*7. Mniotilta varia (Lœ•n.). BLACK-AND-WHITE WAI•.BLER. -- First 
seen at NicoFs Town on March •7' In a week or t•vo they became quite 
nulnerous about the house, but none were seen after the end of April. 
The three specimens procured were all males. Their stomachs contained 
the remains of beetles. 
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*8. Dendroica tigrina (Gruel.). C^PE MAY WA•nLEI•.--This species 
was not cointooL. Specimens were collected Oll March '22, and on April 
2o, two on the northeast coast. one near the west side. 

9. Dendroica petechia (œ1nn.). ANTILLIi:AN YELLOW 
But a single specimen, a female, was obtained near Mangrove Key on 
June 24 . 

* •o. Dendroica c•erulescens (Gruel.). BL^CK-TmtO^Tm) BLU• W^I•- 
nL•,:•.--One specimen was brought to us in Nicol's Town, April •; 
others were collected on April x9atRed Bays on the northwestern end of 
Andros. They were quite common about the house for a few days, but 
none were seen after the above date. 

* l•. Dendroica striata (Forst.). BLACKPOLL WA•OSLFa•.--Tbe speci- 
mens were all obtained at Conch Sound on May •9 and 2o, although it 
was seen a little farther south on May 23, and even a day or t•vo later. 

x2. Dendroica vigorsii (And.). PxNv: WARBLElit.--Tbis bird was one 
of tbe most common species iu the pine-yard. The l•ve specimens col- 
lected all proved to be females. The stomachs. of those examined con- 
tailed insects and small fruits. 

•3. Dendroica discolor (Vieill.). P•^m• WAt•vm.--This was by 
far the most common of the migratory Warblers. It was collectell on the 
northern end of Andros fi-om March 22 to April •2, and a few were seen 
dnring the latter part of April. 

* •4- Dendroica palmarum (Gruel.). PAL• WAroSLgr•.---A single speci- 
men, a female, was shot at Mastic Point, May 2; it was bopping about 
on the gronnd under the small mangroves. 

* 15. Seiurus aurocapillus (œ[nn.). OvENnmI).--This species was 
collected in several localities on the northern end of the island. At Red 

Bays on the west side it was qnite common, and the natives knew the 
bird xvellunderthenmneofthe'groundwalker'. Allwbomxvequestioned 
on the subject were certain that the bird remained throughout tile year, 
and some said that they had seen its nest.* A specimen was collected 
by the writer on New Providence dnringJannary, and the last time tbat 
we observed it was in the ilrst week of May. The stomachs of those ex- 
amined contained the remains of insects. 

[I?our specimens taken on Amh-os Island, near the end of April, proba- 
bly represent a local resident form, differing slightly from the North 
American stock in having the bill rather larger, the crown patch deeper 
orange, and the black lines bordering it and the black streaks below 
slightly heavier. Should these differences prove tolernblyconstant, they 
are too slight to render it desirable to designate the form in nomenclature. 
--J. A. Ad 

i6. Geothlypis rostrata Bryant. NAssAu YE•LOWTm•O^T_--This spe- 
cies is new to the island• all the specimens previonsly known being from 
the neighboring island of New Providence. The first we saw was brought 
to ns by a boy at Nicol's Town, March 21. It was afterwards seen at Red 

* Cory state• that it is migratory.--Birds of Bahamas, p. 7 x. 
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Bays, Conch Sound, and later at Mangrove Key onJuue2 5 . Itfi'cquents 
the thick underbrush of the copper, and was always seen quite close 
the ground. G. lrt'chas was also collected, but tile difference belweeu 
the two birds was very noticeable, G. roslrala being considerably larger 
and much lighter in color. Its song was also louder aud sweeter. 

•The single specimen, lnale, is nearer G. rostrata, than any other of 
tile described forms, differing fi'om it in its much shorter and sleudercr 
bill, with the crown of a deeper and more bluish gray. Mr. Ridsway, 
who has examined tile specimen, sltys: "Intermediate betweeu type of G. 
roslrata and G. lannert'; bill entirely like the latter; color above brighter 
olive-green than in eitber." While doubtless representing a well-marked 
local race, it seems hardly worth while to give it a name on tile basis of a 
single speclmen.--J. A. A.] 

* 17. Geothlypis trichas (Lz'.n.). •IARYLAND YELLOWTHI•.OA'I'.--This 
species was seen on both tbeeastand the west side o•' Andros from April 
•2to •9, but there is no note ot'i'tsappearance later. Of tbe five specimens 
collected, tbuv were males. It is interesting to note tbut l)r. Bryant 
states that of a flock of birds flying past his vessel in the barbor of Gr:tssy 
Creek, in tile southern part of the ishmd, on April 2o, iS59, all were 
males. 

* •8. 8etophaga ruticilla (Lœnn.).--A•gl•lC^iXl R•ci>sa'^lYr.--This War- 
bier was first seen at Nicol's Town on April •o, and the lltst specimen 
was taken May 20; one was seen a month later, however, uu the west 
coast. 

Since this paper was written all interesting article by Mr. W. E. 1). 
Scott hus appeared in 'The Auk' * on the 'Birds Observed at the l)rv 'I?or- 
tugas, Florida, during parts of' March and April.' As [ was collecting 
on Andros during the same time, [ thought it would bc interestlug to note 
the species common to Both places and have hence pretixed all asterisk to 
those mentioned in Mr. Scott's pltper. A reference to his paper will.,how 
that he secured many Warblers that [ did not, anda comparisou of his 
dates witIt mine shows tbat with the exception of 31nœotœ1t•t varœa, De•tdroi- 
ca lt•,,'rœJta, D. cwrulescens, and Geothly,•Sis tr&'h•*s, tl•e birds were observed 
later in Andros than at the Dry Tortugas. The commouest Warbler at the 
latter place was D. fialmarum of which I only secured one specimen, aud 
uo more were seen, while D. (lt[scolor, tile co•nmonest Warbler in Andros, 
was "not uncolnmon" with Mr. Scott. I doubt, however, if' any in/r•rence 
of i•nportauce can be drawn fi'om these fitcts. 

Ill regard to the occurrence of the Warblersabove-•nentioned it may be 
worth while to state that they appeared ill 'waves.' 'File most noticeab}eof 
the•ewason April •8. We bad been at Red Bays on tile west side for a 
week, and ha(1 seen very few Birds about,-- but a bird wave must have 
rived during the night of the •Sth, for tile next day the grove about the 
house wus full of bird•,-- the Black-throated Blue, the Blue Yellow-l)ack, 
the Redstart. Black-and-white Warbler, and I7[reo tt{/t'{oqt•tts b(t;'b(t/ttlt•.$ 
were seen here for the first time, and iu considerable numbers. 

Vol. VII, p. 3o•. 
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•9- Coereba bahamensis (Reich.). BAI-IAMA HONEY-CV, EEPER. 'BANA- 
•,X BraD.'-- Common throughout the island except in the swashes. The 
state of the generatire orgaos of those taken near the end of March in- 
dicated that the birds were Bearly ready to breed. 

* 20. Calichelidon cyaneoviridis (Bryanl). BAma•tA SwAn•Ow.•This 
beautiful Swallow was tirst seen on New Providence and was afterwards 

found to be abundant on Andros, particnlarly in the clearings. They 
geuerallyflewqniteclose to the grotmd. Dr. Bryant in the 'Proceedings' 
of the Boston Society of Natural Ilistory, Vol. VII, page iII, says that of 
those collected by him up to April 28, the genital organs exhibited no 
appearanceof excitement. Oo April t 5Icollecteda male with the testes 
much eularged. The people told me that the Swallow breeds on the 
island, buildlug uuder the rocky ledges; but we were not fortunate 
enough to fiud a nest. 

2t. Vireo crassirostris B•yant. LARGE-BILLED VtREO.•Common at 
most places on the island, and its cheery little song was ahnost constantly 
heard from the bushes and low trees that the bird fi'equents. On May 24 
the generafive organs of the male were enlarged. 

[The four specimens seem distinctly referable to V. crassiro.,tris.• 
J. A. A.3 

* 2z. Vireo altiloquus barbatulus (Caa.). BLACK-WHISKErED VIREO. 
•The first specimen of this hird•as seen at Red Bays on the western 
side of the islaud, about April •8 On our return to the east coast we 
found it common, aud later noted it as quite abundant at all our stopping 
places; and its song, sowell described by Dr. Bryant as 
[(elly, •ew," was one of the most commou notes of the copper. Dr. 
Bryaot says that the seven specimens collected by hi•n were all males, 
and thinks that the females "had not arrived by the •3tb of May." As I 
collected the first &male on May =4, having previously shot two males, 
this surmise is probably correct The genital organs were noted as bcing 
enlarged fi'om May •otoJunes, when tbe last specimen was shot. Some 
of the birds were hinted and apparently ready to breed. 
23. Spindalis zena (Lhtn.).- This bird, called by the natives 'Tom 

James' Bird' a•d 'Robin Redbreast,' was very commou in the COl)pet and 
the pines. Itisoue of the most conspicuous birds of the island, as well 
as one of the tamest, being quite often caught by the children. They 
seemed to be particularly fond of the fruit of tbe gnm elemi (Bursera 
•ummifera) and of the ripe figs. About blay 2o the genital organs were 
enlarged. 

*24. Piranga rubra (Linn.). Su•m•a TAN,XO•q.•A single speci- 
men; a male, was taken at Red Bays, April t 9. We showed it to some of 
the natives, but they had never seen any like it. As its color would 
feuder it conspicuous, we may infer that it •as not a regular visitor, but, 
a• stated hy Cory in his ' Birds of the West Indies,' p. 85, is oDly acci- 
dental in the Bahamas. 

25. Loxigilla violacea (Linn.). Vxon•'r Gaosnu•a•.•Known by the 
natives as the ' Spani*h Paroqnet,' and quite abundant both in the copper 
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and the pines. The •nales vary much in color, some being a brilliant 
black, while others are only dusky; tbls difference is more apparent in 
living than in dead specimens. Both sexes also vary in size. Some of 
these birds were brought to us alive hythe negro children, andI soon 
learned by experience that they not only were pugnacious but could ill- 
ftictquite a painful bite with their strong beaks. Thegenerative organs 
of a male collected May 3 ø were considerably enlarged. 

26. Euetheia bicolor (œ•/nn.). GR^ssO3;IT.---Very common both in 
the pine-yard and in the coppet, and the most abundant species of land 
bird on the island. They were very tame and allowed one to approach 
within a few feet, and xvhile we were at Nicol's Town, several of them flew 

through the house at various times. They see•ned to vary a great deal, 
some of the males having the head aud breast black, while others were 
much lighter with oulythe throat and chin black, more like the average 
female; in these the under mandible were also much lighter. They 
seemed to have mated eveu in April, as they were usually seen bopping 
about in pairs. 

27 . Icterus northrop| Allen. NORTHROWS OmOLE.- (See PI. I.) 
Description and notes of this bird xverepublished in the last number of 
this periodical (Vol. VII, p. 343). 

28. Agelaius phreniceus bryanti I?id•w. BAHAMAN [{EDB'INGE1) 
BLACKBIRD.---This bird was found generally distribBted ovcr the island, 
and wns the presidinggen{ns of{rs creeks and swashes. On thc west coast 
especially his flute-like 'okralee' xvnstlle most familiar note. The birds 
were nsually ill small flocks, but there always seemed to be a great Prepon- 
deranceof males. Beyond doubt, bowever, the latter knew that their plain- 
ly dressed mates were near• 1Tluch oftener than we, tbr a Dllnlber of tinles 
•ve saw one ball raise his wings so as to expose his brilliant epaulets, and 
sing with alibisheart, fluttering his wings at every |lore. On two occa- 
sions while visiting a large mangrove near Mastic Point, we remained 
until aftel' sunset and watched the Redwings fly out to roost there. The 
mangrove, abotl[ two miles from shore, was very large, and accommo- 
dated hundreds of leathered guests nightly. There were Man-o'-war 
Birds, White-headed Pigeons, and Louisiana Ilerons, but tile most 
numerous as well as the noisiest lodgers were the Redwinged Blackbirds. 
They began to arrive about five o'clock, flying in fi'om the mainland by 
twos and threes, or sometinqes singly, until at last the portion of the 
mangrove that they occupied was seemingly alive with them. There 
must have been several hundred, males, females anti young, and they 
keptupacoilstant chorus of hoarse chirps, screams and gBrgling'okra- 
lees' uutil quite a while after the sun had set. 

29. Pitangus bahamensis B•panl. B^a^m^ KINGBIRD. qPlGItTER.'-- 
Not uncommon in many parts of the island. I have nothlng to add to 
Dr. Bryant's account of its habits,* except that in tile stomach of one 
some fruits of the gumelemi were fouud, showing that its diet was not 
entirely insectivorous. 

* Proc. Bo•ton S•c• Nat. Hist., Vol, VII• p. xo8. 
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3 ̧. Blacicus bahamensis (Bryan/). BAIIA•lAN WOOD P•WEE.--This 
small species, of which Dr. Bryant says he only sa•v three specimens. all 
in the month of March,•ve found common on the island, not only in the 
copper, hut also in the pine-yard, and even occasionally in the swashes. 
At one of onr stopping places two or three were always to be •een filing 
ahont near tile house. They were very tearless, and severnl times flew so 
close as to •ouch us. One seemed robe particularly tame and wonld fly 
in at the door or w•ndo•v or about our heads with perfect unconcern. He 
had severM favorite I)C•Tcbe•about the house, on one or anolher of which 
he wasto berlinrid atanvtime of day, cocking his little head fi'om side 
to side, in wait for unwary flies. 

3•. Myiarchus lucaysiensis Bryant'. R•b'OUS-XML•D FLYC.•Xen•R. 
Not as abundant as the preceding species, but quite often noted, especkdly 
in the northern part of the island. Seven specunen• were collected, 
of •vhich were males. 

[The series of seven speci•nens agrees with (me of Brvant's original 
specimens in the Lawrence Collection at the A•nerican Museran of Nat- 
nral Illstory, anti (IJfik'rs from a small series of M. sa•r• in being ninth 
largcr, with the bill narrower, and in lacking the strong yello•v suffusion 
of the lower abdomen, crissum and axillaries, which in 31. lncays/ens/s are 

either neady pure white or only falntly tinged with pale yellow. It is ap- 
parently a strongly marked forxn.--J. A. A.] 

*3 2. Tyrannus dominicensis Gruel. G•AY KINGBIRD. 'b'IGIITER.'• 
•dte common on the island, hut most abundant near the coast. On May 
31 we found a nest of this species in a small mangrove between tide marks. 
We had often seen sbntlar nests before, but could not be certain what bird 

had made them. The nest was composed of small sticks rather com- 
pactlyarranged. Itwasahont nine inches in diameter aml four or five 
inches in depth. In the centre was the cup, about three inches in 
ererand txvoor tln'ee deep, very neatly lined with the fibre from some 
palm, I)r(Jbably from the spathe of the cocoannt palm. While examining 
the nest, the old 1)Jrds flew fi'om the shore and swooped over us, appar- 
ently much agitated. There were no eggs. OnJnne x 9 another nest 
was foundina mangrove on the west side of thc island. Thia time I shot 
both birds and sectwed the nest anti the one egg it contained. The laller 
was ovate in shape, L94 inches long, and .7 ø wide: white with a 
small brownish and laveruler;pots and blotches, mostly near the larger 
end. Iris stated that in Jamaica the nest of this bird"is seldom found in 
any other trec than that of thc pahn kind."* In Florida, however, 
builds in the same sitnations as in the Bahtunas. We found it a rather 

qaiet bird, although it has been described as noisy. Once we •aw it 
attack a Buzzard, and persistently drive it away. 

33- Chordeiles minor Cab. CUBAN NmHTnA;VK.•dte abnndant; 
sometimes a dozen or morc were seen flying about in the dnsk. It is 
called 'Piramidig' by the natives, onaccount ofitscry which to tts, how- 

*Baird, Brewer and Ridgway, N. A. Birds, Vol. II, p. 322. 
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ever, sonnded more like 'Pir-ra-me-quick-qu/ck.' Those procured were 
shot in the daytime, on the western side of Andros, on Jnne 17. They 
were sitting motionless on the bot, dry plain, and did not fly until xve 
were within a very fexv feet of them. Even when disturbed they would 
alight again very shortly, and crouch close to the ground as before. 

*34. Antrostomus carolinensis (Gruel.). C}ILTCK-WILL'S-WII)O[V.-- 
Three specimens were taken, twoof which were distnrbed in the woods 
during the daytime, and the other shot at dusk. Upon examining the 
stomach of the first one I shot, I found, amid an indistinguishable mass 
of brownish matter, a sinall bone, about half an inch long, that looked 
like the leg of a small bird. The next one examined contained in its 
stomach the partially digested remains of an entire Hummingbird, 
enongh of which was preserved to identify it beyond doubt as Siborad/nus 
r/cordL "The remains of a sinall bird are said to have been fo•nd within 

the stomach of one of this species."* One collected on May 15 contained 
remains of beetles and winged ants in its stomach. The testes were 
much enlarged, being about half an inch in length, but I am not sure 
that the bird breeds on the island. 

35. Doricha evelynae (Bourc.). B^H^•t^ WOO•)ST^R. --Well distrib- 
uted over both New Providence and Andros, and as common in the pines 
as in the copper. They are both cnrious and pugnacious, for one day we 
watched one chase a Denalto/ca discolor off a tree, and follow it some 

little distance, and while walking through the woods one of these birds 
xvould often alight close by or hover over our heads, as if examining us, 
and they flew through the house a number of times. They seemed to 
alight on the branches qnite as frequently as other birds, and we often 
watched them perch and preen their feathers. Their little silvery trill 
was a quite common note in the pines, and for a while we thought it the 
song of some hird in the distance until we caught sight of the tiny song- 
ster almost above our heads. They do not always confine their attention 
to flowers, for one day a Doricha, after fluttering about the basket of 
flowers in my hand, made a dart at a good-sized spider in a web close by, 
and to our surprise demolished it and was off again in a moment. Of the 
numbers that we saw at New Providence, none were adult males, and of 
tbose collected on Andros tbere was a large preponderance of females. 

On one occasion we had the good fortune to see a male who was evi- 
dently displaying his chartns. The female was perched on a branch of a 
low shrub and before her the male was performing. His wings were 
vibrating rapidly in the usual manner, and thus supported in the air Ire 
swung rapidly to and fro, at the same time rising and falling, a move- 
ment very difficult to describe but ahnost exactly like that of a ball sus- 
pentled by an elastic thread that stretches and contracts as the ball s•vings 
back and forth. This exceedingly gracetiff movement was executed through 
a small arc for a few minutes, and then was saddenly changed. The 
male expanded his tail, showing the cinnamon of the webs, and then 

* Baird• Brewer and Ridgway, N. A. Birds• Vol. II• p. 4x3. 
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threw himself rapidly and ahnost violently from side to side in an almost 
horizontal line. During this latter part of the displaya rustling sound 
was produced, probably by the vibrations of the wings, and a few short 
sharp notes were uttered. He then darted snddenly at the female who all 
the while had been sitting apparently .mlconcerned, seemed ahnost to 
touch her with his bill, and then flew rapidly away. Shortly afterward 
the female left, flying in another direction. During all of the display the 
two birds were facing each other and not more than six or eight inches 
apart, and the gorget and tail of the male were exposed to their fnllest 
advantage. 

3 6. Sporadinus ricofall Gerv. Rmor•Ws Hu•t•t•Nomr•o.- This was 
abundant on Andros, wberealI my specimens were obtained, none being 
seen on New Providence. Curiously enough, in this species, there 
seemed to be a great preponderance of males, and out of the seven speci- 
mens collected, but one proved to be a female. It may safely be said that 
most of those we saw were males, as ttle females are quite different, 
being smaller and lacking the beautiful blne-green gorget. The ovaries 
of the bird collected May 16 were not enlarged. It is probable that hotb 
Dorlcha evelynce, and Sfiorad[nus rœcord[ breed on the island; that one of 
them certainly does was evidenced by a nest that 1 was sbown. It was 
lined witIx cotton, and was evidently the nest of a Hummingbird. 

37. Crotophaga ani Lt'nn. A•L R,x• Cr•ow.- Frequently seen on 
both New Providence and Andros, and always in small flocks of tbree or 
more. They were not as tame as mostofthe land birds, being on tim con- 
trary quite shy, and it was a difficult matter to get very close to them. :rs 
one of the flock was al most certain to espy yon, aud to notify the others with 
his loud warning'wee-eejh,' a note in which the second syllable was mnch 
higher than the first, and more prolonged. On one occasion while walking 
through the woods duriug a raiu, we noticed what looked like a square 
black board suspended to a pine some distance from the path. On inves- 
iigation the black object was discovered to be seven Crotopbagas, sitting 
in arowon a small deadbranch, and crowded asclosely together as pos- 
sible. They were not asleep, however, for wtleu I had approached within 
thirty or forty feet, a warning note was heard, then auother and a•mther, 
as they one by one took flight. 

38. Saurothera bahamensis Bryant. Gr•v:/xx B/xu/x•a Cuc•oo.--The 
' Rain Crow,' as the natives call this bird, was said to be abundant, but 
we got bnt one mature specimen and two young ones. Dr. Bryant states 
that they were quite common on New Providence in 1859. They fly 
about with a weak, wavy motion, and the people told us that they could 
catcb them after a short chase, as they soon grexv tired. Our specimeus 
were ohtained on the following dates, May 2o, May 26, June •3; all on the 
eastern side of Andros. The one taken on May 20 wasamature female, 
and the ovaries were enlarged, some of the ova being over one fom'th of 
an inct• in diameter. In the stomach were grasshoppers and a small 
lizard. The stomachs of'the ottlers contained the remains of insects. 
Their bills were soiled, probably from investigating the leaves of the 
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epiphytic Tillandsias, as these ants found in their stomachs seemed to be 
of the same species as those inhabiting these plants. The description 
given by Cory* agrees with the two young specimens, bnt the adult has 
a black band near the end of the tail-feathers, which are tipped with dirty 
white, except the two •niddle ones. This agrees with the description 
given by Bryant. t 

39. Coccyzus minor maynardi (Rid•rw.). MAYNARD'S CUCKOO.--This 
bird, like the last species, •vas said to be common, bnt we succeeded in get- 
ting but four specimens, and during our stay saw about as many tnore. 
Their note was quite frequently heard, however, and usually frotn the 
mangroves or near by. The stomachs contained the remains of small in- 
sects and grasshoppers. On June 28 the testes were much enlarged (one 
half inch long). 

* 4 o. Ceryle aleyon (Lt'nn.).--B•LTm) KINGFI$1rtER. Not uncommon 
on either New Providence or Andros, but no specimen was obtained. One 
was noted on the west side on April 23 , and another on the east side two •ays 
later, altboug-h Dr. Bryant states that he saw none afterApril I. We thougilt 
that we saw one May 26, but were not near enough in this instance to be 
certain. 

4. t. Dryobates villosus maynardi [?t'd3•w. B•H^•N H•IR¾ WOO•)- 
PECKU•½.--All our specimens were taken on Andros, where the bird was 
abundant, especially about the clearings. 

* 42. 8phyrapicus varius (Lt'Jtlz.). YELLOW-•F•LLI•:D SAPStJCKER.--A 
single specimen, a female, was shot near Nassau about Febmary 5- 

43. Strix pratincola •'onatS. A•tm•c^• BAR• O•vu.--Although but 
few of these birds were seen, I judge from what the people said that they 
are common. One that I shot at Nicol's Town had its home under an 

overhanging ledge on the precipitous side of alarge hole about one hun- 
dred feet in diameter, known as the 'ocean bole.' Iterein adeep recess, 
ohMarch 25, we found two yonng ones not yet able to fly; and nearby 
were the remains of the common raI• of the island (gus raltus). As is 

nsual with this species, there •vas no nest, the birds resting on the 
ground. Arottn•t them for some distance the snrfacewas covered with 
the rejected food balls, composed of the bones and bairof t, he rottent 
above mentioned, and as no other bones were noticed, it is probable that 
the Owl's principal article of diet was rat. 

44. 8peotytO cunicularia dominicensis Co•y. BURROWING OWL.---- 
The specimen doubtfully referred to this subspecies was shot at Nassau in 
February. Another, presumably of the same subspecies, xvasseenon the 
southern part of Andros in June, flying about the low shrubs near the 
shore, but we were not fortunate •nough to get it. 

[A single specimen is reCerred to this form, which it much more re- 
scmblesthan it does the Florida form, being much darker than the latter. 
--J. A. A.] 

* Birds of West Indies, p. •S9. 

• Proceedings Boston Society Nat. Hist, Vol. IX, p. •8o. 
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* 45- Falco columbarius L•'nn. Px•EoN H•_WK.--A single specimen, a 
male, was shot at Mastic Point on Andros on May 2. The bird was rare. 
A larger Hawk also was see•t, but no specimens were obtained. 

46. (3athartes aura (Lœ•tn.).--TURKE¾ BUZZ•XR•). 'CRow.'--Very com- 
mon on Andros, but more were seen on New Providence. 

47. Columba leucocephala Lz'•zJt. WHrrE-cROWNED P•EO•.--Very 
abundant during the spring and summer. h• the evening we often 
xvatched them flying from Andros in the direction of New Providence. 
The people said that they were going to Green Bay, a distance of fifty 
miles. A female shot on June 28 was almost ready to lay. 

48. Columbigallina passerina (Z,/nJt.).--Called ' Ground Dove' and 
' Tobacco Dove' by the natives. Exceedingly common both on Andros 
and New Providence. They generally fly about in small flocks of three 
to six, and are very tame. 

49. Zenaida zenaida (Bonafl.). Z•N•xm• Dov•.--Not as abundant as 
the White-crowned Pigeon, but not uncommon in the copper. They 
were shy, and were heard much oftener than seen. 

5o. Charadrius squatarola (Lœn•.).--A pair of Black-bellied Plovers 
was shot on the shore near Red Bays, Andros, on April •4- 

5 L Yiggialitis vocifera (Li•n.).--The Killdeer was first seen near 
Fresh Creek on the firstofJune, andon the7th two were shot. They both 
proved to be males, with the testes enlarged to about -5 inch in diam- 
eter. The species xvas not abundant, and but few were afterward seen. 

52. Yiggialitis wilsonia (Ord). WXLSON'S PLovEr•.--Abundant and 
very tame. It was found on ahnost all the sandy beaches, where it 
would sometimes rttn along just ahead of us for nearly half a mile, ap- 
pearing quite to forget that it could get out of our way by flying. This 
species is known to breed in the Bahamas.* 

53. Ha•matopus palliatus (2'emm.). A•mR•C•,N 
'SE,x-Pm.'--One of these birds was obtained near Red Bay on April 15' 
It was feeding on the extensi•)e sand flats at low tide. Later, others were 
occasionally seen in similar places. It is said to breed in the Bahamas.•' 

54-- Himantopus mexicanus (3I•ill.). BLACK-NECKED STILT.--A flock 
of these birds was seen in one of the lakes on the west side of Andros on 

April 2t, and a pair were secured. We afterwards tbnnd them occasionally 
in the marshes. On June t7we saw quite a number of these birds in the 
swash near Wide Opening. Our man said that this was the kil•d of 
place in which they bred, and later we found a nest. It was simply a 
slight depression in the ground, and contained four ovate eggs of an olive 
green color, blotched with brown, measuring •I to • inches by 

55- Syruphernia semipalmata (Gn•el.). W•Lr•ET.--Commonly known 
as 'Tell-Bill-Willy.' Very abundant in all the creeks and swashes. The 
ovaries of those shot on May 3 x were much enlarged. 

Cory, Birds of Bahamas, p. r4. 
Bryant, Proc, Bost, Soc. Nat. ttist., VII• p. x2x. 
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*56. Actiris macularia (Linn.). SPOTTED SANDPIPER. 'SANDBIRD.'-- 
One specimen, a fe,nale, was shot on the west side of,he island, April 2•, 
and was the only one seen during our trip. As Cory obtained only 
three specimens in I879, it is dot, btful if it is a resident. 

57. Rallus coryi :}gaynard. BA}tAMAN R.•IL.--A single speci,nen 
from Couch Sound, Andros, April 15. It was shot and skinned by Mr. 
Alexander Keith, a Scotch gentleman, to whom the writer takes pleasure 
in acknowledging his indebtedness for this and many other l•vors, while 
on Andros. This bird was known as the Marsh Hen, and is said }ly the 
people to be common, but we never ,net with it again. On May 28 a 
woman brought us three eggs that she said were thoseoœ aMarsh Hen. 
They are ovate to elongate-ovate in shape, and are ,,early cream 
color with chocolate spots and blotches irregularly distribnted over the 
entire surface but mt, cb more nnmerous at the larger end. Mingled with 
these chocolate spots are others of a lavender gray. The eggs are of the 
tbllowing dimensions: 1.6o X •.3o; t.7 o X 1.22; 1.70 )/x 1.20 inches. 

[A single specimeo il, fine (unworn) plnnlage is provisionally re- 
ferred to lfallus cocci. It is, however, about the size of ordinary 
erefit'tans, frown which it differs in the gray edgings of the plmnage being 
much broader than in even extreme examples of that form, resultingiu a 
generally grayer effect.--J. A. A.•] 

58. Ardea herodias Lian. GREWr B•UE 1tE•o•. 'ARSN•CKUR.'--Not 
uueoullnon. 

59. Ardea rulescerts Gruel. REDDISH EGRET.--Abundant in the 
swashes. The white phase of this bird was also eomnIou; many were 
seen, and three specimens were collected. 

60. Ardea tricolor ruficollis (Gosse). Lou•s•xN,x 1t•mo•. 'SWiTCII•G- 
•uC•:.'--Two pairs were obtained at Mastic Point in May. They were 
breeding in alarge,nangrove, about a mile and a half from the shore. 
These birds agree with R•dgway's description (Manual N. A. Birds, p. i3i) 
except that the upper part of the throat is no[ xvltite bnt rul'ous mixed 
witli white. These also agree with Cory's description of A. cyaniroslris. 
But a speci•nen collected oo the western side of Andros answers to Cory's 
description oœA. [eltco•rtt$trtt vat. leucoprymna, and ditl•rs from the above 
specimens i,, the followlug points. The forehead and crown are much 
darker, being quite black; the throat bas more ruœous, and the neck is 
darker. The nest of the Mastic Point birds was composed of small man- 
grove sticks, laid so as to make a circular structure nine inches in diameter 
audthree or four deep. There was a slight depression in the top, in which 
were placed a few sticks, parallel to each other, andon these were four eggs. 
The latter vary in shape; some being ovate, while others are ahnost 
equally pointed at both ends. They are nearly malachite green* in color, 
but with a slightly bluet tinge. The measurements are as follows: L7I- 
1.84X L29-•.34 inches. 

'6i. Ardea ca•rulea /•œntt. LITTLE BLUE H•gRON. -- One specimen, 

* Ridgway, Nomenclature of Colors. 
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shot at Stafford Creek May 5- No more were seen, ;vhich seems curious, 
as Dr. Bryant regarded this as the most COlnmOn species of IIeron;* 
and Cory states that it was abuudant during the winter, but no adults 
were taken by bim.•' My remarks, }lowever, apply only to Andros, and 
the bird might be common in other localities. 

62. Ardea bahamensis ]3rezvster. BAHAMA GREEN HEEON.--Locally 
known by the expressive name of 'Poor Joe.' We found it quite abun- 
dant in the creeks and swashes, and at Fresh Creek collected what is 

very pl'obably theyonngof this species, hitherto nudescribed. The tot) 
of the bead is clove brown with a slightly greenish gloss, streaked with 
cinlmnlon rufous. The restof the head, frontof the neck, and the breast, 

are white striped and mottled with sepia and bistre. The back and the 
remainder of the neck are olive, having the feathers edged with cinna- 
mon rnfous. The tail is similar to the adult. Lower parts are gray, the 
feattiers being edged with white; and the scapulars and wings are ch)ve 
brown, the coverts having an elliptical mark of wood brown and being 
edged with cinnamon rufbus; the rest of the wing t•athers havingadel- 
told mark of white at the end. The bill is ochre yellow, darker above, 
and shading into black near the end of the upper mandible. Legs olive. 

*62. blycticorax nycticorax na•vius (Bodd.). 'GoLDmq.'--The Black- 
crowned Night Heron is new to the Bahamas, and is said by the people to 
be abundant, although we did not see very many individuals. Two were 
secured at Conch Sound, March 3 ø . 

* 64. Nycticorax violaceus ( œ1nn. •. YEuuow-caow•qE• 
HERoS.--About as abundant as the last species. Both the above species 
of :Vyct/corax are locally known as 'Goldens,' pronounced '•vauli•/•s.' 

65- Phc•nicopterus tuber Linn.--A fexv Flamingoes were seen on the 
western coast of Andros in April; but later, in June, when the breeding 
season had commenced, we found them very abundant. A pair were 
shot on June •8, and they were then ready to lay. We were told that one 
of their breeding places was near Big Cabbage Creek, and a day was 
spent in an unsuccessful attempt to find their nests. They were described 
to us, however, by reliable people, who also stated that the birds sat tipon 
their nests 'like any other bird,' and not with their legs hanging down on 
either side. The birds are exceedingly shy, and in the open swashes it is 
diffictfit to get within shot; tbr while stealing warily toward them, you 
are very apt to hear a warnlug 'froriff, g'0n•,' and off flies the entire flock, 
a streak of flame against the sky. The Flamingoes, wheu feeding, push 
their' [lead into the mud under water; and this fact is taken advantage of 
to secure them. While tile head is under water the negro walks rapidly 
tbrward, taking about ten steps and then stopping. By that time the 
bird will probably lift its head and look around. The negro stands 
motionless and screens his time with a branch of a tree until the Flamingo, 
apparently satisfied that the new object is inanimate, quietlyresnmesh•s 

* Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., ¾II, p. x•o. 

Birds of the Bahamas. p. •7z. 
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feeding, and the negro advances as before. I was assured by intelligent 
men that in this way they had sometimes captured the birds alive with 
their hands. That the bird feeds in the manner described above is xvell 

shoxvn by its mouth, which is peculiarly adapted to sifting from the mud 
any mollusks or crustaceans that might serve as Food, and the gape oF the 
hill when opened to its fullest extent is only abont half an inch. We 
were also told that a screen is sometimes built ofpahn leaves, and behind 
this the native can easily advance within shot of the flocks. A large 
number oF young birds are yearly destroyed by the people for food. We 
ate the bodies of those we obtained and fonnd the flavor most delicious. 

We had for along time been living practically upon flour and hominy, 
and this may have made the Flamingo seem better than it really was; 
nevertbelessI titink it would bear comparison with any of the much 
sought after game birds. The stomachs of tbepairl obtained contained 
no fish, but many small shells and much mud. 

66. Dendrocygna arborea (Linn.). TREE Dt•C•:.---A flock of Ducks was 
seen in a lake on the west side on April 2i, but we could ohtain no speci- 
mens. A negro who was with ns said that they were 'Whistling Ducks' 
and, as Cory * states that this species was quite abundant on Andros, the 
negro was probahly right. I was told that earlier in tbeyearthe Ducks 
were very numerous on the swashes. The gronnd abont the lake men- 
tioned was pitted with shallow holes about two to four inches in diameter 
which our man said had been made by the Ducks while feeding, when the 
place had been covered with water. I also saw a smaller Dnck near Wide 
Opening on June 17. In answer to my questions, I was told that it was a 
'Summer Dnck'. 

ß 67. Fregata aquila (œ[nn.). M^z4-o'-w^I•-Bmm--A nnmher of these 
birds had their roosting place in the large mangrove near Mastic Point, 
already spoken of in connection with the Red-winged Blackbirds. We 
were told that formerlytbev used to breed there, bnt tbatoflate years 
they bad gone farther œrom the settlement. 

ß 68. Pelecanus fuscus .L[tttt. BROWN PELICAN.- A few seen, and 

one, a young bird, obtained. 
ß 69. Phalacrocorax dilophus floridanus (Aud.), FLImmA Cou•I)- 

RANT.--Cory in his 'Birds oF the Bahamas' states that this is an abundant 
species, hut in his 'West Indian Birds' says it is accidental in the Bahamas. 
We often saw it, and on June •6 while sailing through the Northern 
Bight, found them breeding on a small island known as Cormorant Cay. 
Here were old and young birds, some not able to leave the nest, bnt the 
majority able to walk. Tbose still in the nest were covered with a soft 
sooty down, and their' gular sacks were pale yellowish white, darker near 
the bill. The nests were about eighteen inches in diameter, andabont 
one Foot in height, ronghly constructed of sticks. 

ß 70. Anous stolidus (Lœnn.)• Nom)¾,--A flock of these birds was 
seen near Fresh Creek, on June 6. They were occasionally seen after- 
ward. 

-- * Birds of Bahamas• p. •83. 
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* 7 I. Larus atricilla Lœnn. LAUGItlNG GULL.--Abundant. First noted 
early in April. 

* 72. Sterna maxima Boclcl. ROYAL TEgN.--One specimen shot April 
•4on Long Sound on the northern coast of Andros. A few morc were 
secn, but the bird was not common. 

* 73. Sterna fuliginosa Gruel. SOOTY TERN.--Since our return a 
specimen of this hird has been kindly sent to us by Mr. Alex. Keith 
Andros. We saw none of this species while on the island. 

74' Sterna anaethetus Sc•p. BRmLEr• TERN. -- Abundant on a sinnil 
bay near Fresh Creek, where they breed. The people call this and tile 
preceding species 'egg birds,' and during the season collect and eat their 
eggs. They were not breeding when we were at Fresh Creek early in 
June, but they were ahnost ready to breed. 

* 75- Sterna antillarum, Less. LEAST TEaN.--Abundant off Fresh 
Creek ona small cay near the larger one occupied by the Bridled Tern; 
neither, however, seemed to trespass on the ground of the other. 

EIGIITtt CONGRESS OF TItE AMERICAN ORNI- 
THOLOGISTS' UNION. 

Ttt• EIGIITtt CONGRESS of tbe American Ornitbologists' Union 
was held in the lecture hall of the United States Natimml 

Museum, Washington, D.C., Nov. 18-20, 1890 , the Presktent, 
Dr. J. A. Allen, in the chair. There were present twenty Ac- 
tive Members and eighteen Associate Meml)crs. 

The Secretary's report gave tlle membership of the Unk)n at 
the opening of tlle present congress as 465, constituted as follows: 
Active Members, 50; Honorary Members, 21; CorrespoRding 
Members, 72; Associate Members• 322 ;--the total increase for 
the year being 65 . 

During the year fottr Itonorary Members and two Associate 
Members have (lled, and one Associate Member bas resigned. 
The Honorary Members were Dr. Ladislaus Taczanowskl of 
Warsaw, Russia; John Henry Gurney of Northrepps, Eng- 
land; William Kitchen Parker of London, England;and Dr. 
F. yon Krauss of Stuttgart, Wfirttemberg. The Associates •vcre 
Henry D. Minor, killed in a raih'oad accident near New Florence, 
Penn.; and Gideon Mabbett of Rodney, Miss. The resignation 
was that of Miss Ellen King. 

Two Honorary Members were elected, viz., Graf Hans yon 


